
 

Prices are in US Dollars 
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and all applicable government taxes 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                          

                                   SushiSushiSushiSushi was invented in the late 17th century as a fast 

complete meal.  Its original form was to allow fermented fish and rice to be 
prepared in advance so that it could be eaten as a portable meal. 
 
Today’s commonly eaten sushi consists of cooked vinegared rice (shari) 
combined with other freshly prepared ingredients in different styles and 
presentations. 
 
Sushi in general is normally served whereby the shari is shaped into bite-
sized pieces and the featured seafood or fish as well as the accompanying 
vegetables are either rolled inside, outside or simply placed on top. 
 
The basic Sushi styles are listed to help you understand and enhance your 
Gecko’s Sushi experience! 

 
 

Sashimi:  Freshly sliced to order fish or seafood without Shari rice accompaniment 
 
Nigiri:  Shari rice shaped into oblong ball with the selected filling placed on top 
 
Gunkan:  Shari rice wrapped in seaweed with the selected filling placed on the top 
 
Temaki:  Freshly made cone shaped roll with the selected filling inside 
 
Hosomaki: Horizontal stuffed roll sliced into 6 pieces 



 

Prices are in US Dollars 
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and all applicable government taxes 

 

 

Geckos Sushi BarGeckos Sushi BarGeckos Sushi BarGeckos Sushi Bar    
 

Oh -Toro - Fatty Tuna   
Sashimi x 5 pieces         $20  
Nigiri x 2 pieces          $16  
Gunkan x 2 pieces         $16 
Temaki x 2 pieces         $16 
Hosomaki x 6 pieces          $16 

 

Yellow Fin Tuna    
Sashimi x 5 pieces         $16 
Nigiri x 2 pieces          $14 
Gunkan x 2 pieces          $14 
Temaki x 2 pieces         $14 
Hosomaki x 6 pieces         $14 

 

Sea Bass, Grouper, Snow Fish, Hamachi 
Sashimi x 5 pieces         $16 
Nigiri x 2 pieces          $14 
Gunkan x 2 pieces          $14 
Temaki x 2 pieces         $14 
Rainbow maki x 6 pieces (with 3 different types of fish, cucumber or avocado)  $14 

 

Salmon and Smoked Salmon 
Sashimi x 5 pieces         $16 
Nigiri x 2 pieces          $14 
Gunkan x 2 pieces         $14 
Temaki x 2 pieces          $14 
Philadelphia maki x 6 pieces (with smoked salmon and creamcheese)   $14 
Rainbow maki x 6 pieces (with 3 different types of fish, cucumber or avocado)  $14 

 

Alaskan King Crab    
Sashimi x 5 pieces         $24 
Nigiri x 2 pieces          $20 
Gunkan x 2 pieces         $20 
Temaki x 2 pieces         $20 
Hoso maki x 6 pieces         $20 
California maki x 6 pieces (with shellfish, cucumber, avocado and topped with caviar) $18 
Spicy California maki x 6 pieces (with shellfish, cucumber, avocado, caviar and Japanese spices)$18 

 

Smoked Eel, Octopus, Sea Scallop and Prawns 
Sashimi x 5 pieces         $16 
Nigiri x 2 pieces          $14 
Gunkan x 2 pieces         $14 
Temaki x 2 pieces         $14 
Hoso maki x 6 pieces         $14 
Tempura maki x 6 pieces         $14 
Dragon maki x 6 pieces (with scallop or eel and cucumber or avocado)   $20 

    



 

Prices are in US Dollars 
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and all applicable government taxes 

 

Geckos Sushi BarGeckos Sushi BarGeckos Sushi BarGeckos Sushi Bar    
 

Abalone, Sweet River Prawns, Surf Clam, Sea Urchin  
Sashimi x 5 pieces         $24 
Nigiri x 2 pieces          $20 
Gunkan x 2 pieces         $20 
Temaki x 2 pieces         $20 
Hoso maki x 6 pieces         $20 

 

Crispy Maldivian Spiny Lobster Soft Shell Crab    
Sashimi x 5 pieces         $22 
Gunkan x 2 pieces         $20 
Temaki x 2 pieces         $20 
Hoso maki x 6 pieces         $20 
Tempura maki x 6 pieces         $26 

 

Vegetarian, Egg (Tamago)   
Nigiri x 2 pieces          $14 
Gunkan x 2 pieces          $12 
Temaki x 2 pieces          $12 
Hoso maki x 6 pieces         $12 
Tamago (Japanese Sweet Omelet) maki x 6 pieces      $12 
Cucumber maki x 6 pieces        $12 
Avocado maki x 6 pieces         $12 
Takuan (yellow raddish Maki) x 6 pieces       $12 

 

Roe (Salmon, Flying Fish, Avruga, Herring) 
Sashimi x 5 pieces         $20 
Nigiri x 2 pieces          $18 
Gunkan x 2 pieces         $18 
Temaki x 2 pieces          $18 
Hoso maki x 6 pieces          $18 

 

Chiraishi Sushi  
A bed of sushi rice topped with seafood 
Tuna chiraishi          $24 
Salmon chiraishi          $22 
Mixed Caviar chiraishi         $22 
Vegetable chiraishi         $20 
 

   
 

For TwoFor TwoFor TwoFor Two    
    

Oyes Sashimi           $45 
 35 pieces (5 each of Salmon, Tuna, Hamachi, Prawns, Octopus, Tamago and Eel)  

 
Tatami Nigiri           $34 

   14 pieces (2 each of Salmon, Tuna, Hamachi, Prawns, Octopus, Tamago, and Eel) 
 

Oscar Makiwase          $38 
12 pieces (2 each of California, Tempura, Philadelphia, Cucumber, Crab and Tuna Maki) 



 

Prices are in US Dollars 
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and all applicable government taxes 

 

    
Geckos A La Carte Geckos A La Carte Geckos A La Carte Geckos A La Carte     

    
AppetizersAppetizersAppetizersAppetizers    

 
Chawanmushi         $16 
Steamed egg custard with seafood 
 
 
Agedashi Tofu           $26 
With spinach sesame infusion   
 
 
Salmon Tataki          $26 
Seared mild salmon sticks with fried shallots 
 
 
Ohitashi           $18 
Japanese styled cooked eggplant 
 
 
Maguro Sashimi Salad         $32 
With soy garlic dressings 
 
 
Oyster Tempura         $24 
With oba leaves and ponzu dressings 
 
 
Chicken Gyoza         $22 
Chicken dumpling with ginger sauce 
 
 
Veggie Gyoza           $20 
Vegetable dumpling with onion sauce 

 
 

Soups Soups Soups Soups     
  

Niboshi dashi miso soup with tofu       $18 
 
 
Japanese sweet potato and chest nut soup with teriyaki chicken    $18 
 
       

    
    



 

Prices are in US Dollars 
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and all applicable government taxes 

 

Geckos A La CarteGeckos A La CarteGeckos A La CarteGeckos A La Carte    
    

NoodlesNoodlesNoodlesNoodles    
 
Yaki Soba          $30 
Soft egg noodles, stir fried, with your choice of: 

Chicken, Beef, Prawn and Nori 
 

Tempura Soba         $32 
Green tea soba noodles with fried oba and shrimp,       
with wasabi ginger 
 
Zaru Soba          $30 
Cold buck wheat noodle with tempura appetizers, spring onion, wasabi and ginger 

    

Don BuriDon BuriDon BuriDon Buri 
    

All dishes will be served with nishiki rice, miso soup and pickled vegetables 
 
Gyu Niku don         $42 
Angus beef tenderloin in yakiniku sauce 
  
Tori yaki don          $36 
Chicken teriyaki with scallion and sweet soy  
 
Katsu Don          $38 
Breaded pork loin cutlet with tonkatsu sauce and fried egg 
 
Una Don          $40 
Teriyaki eel served on a bed of steamed rice with soup 
 
Ochazuke          $40 
Broiled salmon with sour plum, nori strips, and hot tea 
(Chefs Personnel recommendation) 

    

Geckos SpecialGeckos SpecialGeckos SpecialGeckos Special    
 
Wagyu Shibuya          $94 
Broiled Wagyu steak, furikake mushrooms and goma sauce    
    

DessertDessertDessertDessert 
 

Mochi ice cream          $16 
  
Green tea pudding         $16 
 
Dori yaki with raspberry compote       $18 
 
Tropical Japanese melon and passion fruit      $14 


